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(NAPSA)—Here’s an inspiring
look at how one former soldier
went from adversity to personal
victory: Retired Staff Sgt. Paul
Roberts is a two-time Warrior
Games medalist, a father of two, a
federal employee and a proud
member of the U.S. Army Wound-
ed Warrior Program (AW2).
In the summer of 2009, Roberts

was serving in Afghanistan when
his truck was hit with an IED.
“I hit the windshield and I was

unconscious,” remembered Rob-
erts, who sustained severe second-
and third-degree burns and was
the only survivor from the truck.
“When I woke up, my face was on
fire, the fire started eating
through my gloves.”
He was medically evacuated to

Landstuhl, Germany and then to
Brooke Army Medical Center
(BAMC) in San Antonio, where he
was introduced to AW2 and his
first AW2 Advocate, Kimmy Davis.
During his recovery, Roberts

participated in the Operation
Warfighter internship program at
the Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration. Roberts also discovered
adaptive sports. “Wheelchair bas-
ketball was instrumental in my
recovery and transition,” said
Roberts, who played for the San
Antonio Spurs wheelchair basket-
ball team. “It gave me a sense of
purpose and a sense of drive.”
In 2012, Roberts medically

retired from the Army and relo-
cated to Washington, D.C., where
he met a new AW2 Advocate,
Ayandria Barry. Though he was
separating from the Army after
six years of service, Roberts was
determined to continue to serve
his country by working for the
government. Barry signed Roberts

up for federal job fairs and prac-
tice interview sessions and helped
with his résumé. Roberts accepted
a position with the Department of
Justice. “I feel lucky that I had
wonderful people at AW2 help me
transition from the Army to civil-
ian life,” said Roberts.
Along with career and educa-

tion planning, AW2 Advocates
work with soldiers and veterans to
navigate federal programs and
processes, assist with financial
planning and find local resources.
Specifically, Barry secured a spe-
cial lawn mower for the Roberts’
yard that accommodated the
burns on Roberts’ legs. Barry
helped Roberts obtain a special
wheelchair to train for and partic-
ipate in the Warrior Games. To-
day, the Roberts family considers
Barry a staple around their
household, not only as an AW2
Advocate, but also as a friend.
To learn more about AW2 and

other resources for wounded, ill
and injured soldiers, visit http://
wtc.army.mil/announcements/AW
2_10th_Anniversary.html.

FromWoundedWarrior To Successful Federal Employee

Retired Staff Sgt. Paul Roberts
and his wife Rebeca.

(NAPSA)—A coffee break used
to mean taking a moment to pause
and rejuvenate. In today’s fast-paced,
multitasking society, coffee breaks
have become a grab-and-go affair.
Many say it’s time to bring back the
coffee break. Anyone can benefit
from a 15-minute time-out to sip
slowly, reconnect and reflect on what
happiness means.
Here are a few simple tips to

bring the coffee break back into
your life:
1.Learn a new brewing

style—From drip brewing a pot of
coffee in the traditional American
style, to freshly grinding your own
beans and steeping them in a
French press, there is a wide
range of methods for preparing
coffee. Learning new techniques
keeps your coffee break ever-
changing and exciting.
2.Drink coffee that means

something to you—When you
pour a cup of Life is good® coffee,
you can be confident that you are
sipping a brew that not only
tastes delicious, but also spreads
the power of optimism. All coffee
products from Life is good are
UTZ Certified, a program promot-
ing sustainable farming and bet-
ter opportunities for farmers,
their families and our planet.
Additionally, sales from the coffee
line go toward the brand’s annual
10 percent net profit donation to
help kids in need.
3.Combine with an energi-

zing snack—Take your coffee
break to the next level with a

snack like a handful of almonds or
a cup of yogurt with fruit and gra-
nola. With this energy-boosting
combo and a 15-minute revitaliz-
ing break, you’ll be ready to take
on the rest of the day.
4.Branch out with new

roasts and flavors—Wake up
your coffee break by mixing things
up with a new roast or flavor. Life
is good offers a taste for every
palate with light, medium and
dark roasts, along with unique fla-
vors such as S’more to Love and
Banana Bread Bliss.
Life is good spreads the pow-

er of optimism and helps kids in
need by donating 10 percent of its
net profits to The Life is good
Kids Foundation. The company
which was created with a Positive
Purpose has raised more than $11
million for kids in need to date,
principally through its products,
the annual Life is good Festival,
and community fundraising ef-
forts. To learn more, visit Lifeis
good.com.

Simple Tips To Bring Back The Coffee Break

To feel better and do more, peo-
ple in fast-paced working envi-
ronments should stop and
smell...the coffee.

(NAPSA)—Tires are the only
thing between you and the road,
so it’s imperative motorists stay
on top of tire maintenance. Proper
tire maintenance is important all
year, but especially in the summer
months as the temperature starts
heating up and the frequency of
tire blowouts increases.
Improper tire care contributes

to 195 fatalities and 6,300 injuries
each year, according to the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. The agency also
estimates that about 11,000 tire-
related crashes occur annually.
Simply checking your tire pres-
sure can help you and your pas-
sengers stay safe during your next
summer journey.
To get the most from your tires

this summer, here are five mainte-
nance tips from the world’s largest
independent tire and wheel re-
tailer—Discount Tire:
1. Get Pressure Right— Low

tire pressure can decrease fuel
economy. Tires may lose up to one
pound PSI (per square inch) of air
pressure per month. The specific
inflation pressure number may be
found on the vehicle placard
located inside the driver’s door.
Don’t forget those trailer tires.
Checking the tire pressure for
boat, travel and utility trailers is
as important as your car or truck.
2. Don’t Overload—Over-

loading your vehicle or trailer
decreases fuel economy due to
increased cargo weight. Handling,
control and braking are also nega-
tively impacted.
3. Rotate Before You Go—

Regular rotation helps achieve
uniform tire wear and improves
road performance. Tires rotated
every 5,000 miles have longer life
and will help maximize your tire
investment.
4. Straighten Up—Proper

wheel alignment provides safe,
predictable vehicle control and
helps tires wear evenly and last
longer. If your tires squeal when
you turn or if you notice your
steering wheel veers to one side
while driving straight, it’s time to
get your wheels re-aligned.
5. Bald Isn’t Beautiful—

Lack of tread affects the tire’s
ability to grip the road, especially
in wet conditions. Make sure tires
don’t have uneven wear, which

indicates something is wrong with
the tire. High or low spots or
unusually smooth areas may
decrease traction and increase the
risk of road accidents.
“Maintaining tire pressure is

one of the most critical things
motorists can do to improve road
safety while getting the most from
their tires,” said Mark Marrufo of
Discount Tire. “Improperly in-
flated tires lead to decreased steer-
ing and braking control as well as
excessive tire wear and fuel con-
sumption. Taking five minutes
each month to inspect your tires
will go a long way in keeping you
and your passengers safe.”

A Five-Minute Fix
Checking tire pressure and

tread is easy and can pay divi-
dends when it comes to fuel econ-
omy and handling. Don’t go by
appearances. Use a tire gauge to
check the pressure since a tire can
be 50 percent underinflated but
still not appear flat.
Make it a habit to check tire

pressure every month and always
before a long journey. Use the
vehicle manufacturer ’s recom-
mended tire pressure and don’t
forget to check the spare and
trailer tires.
“Most people forget to check

the pressure in the spare tire and
come to find that when they need
it, the spare is flat,” said Marrufo.
“This simple check could keep you
from a costly tow if you get stuck
with a flat.”
Road trippers should also check

tire tread depth by using the
“penny test.” Insert a penny
upside down into the tread. If you
see Abe Lincoln’s entire head, it’s
time to replace the tire.
To learn more about tire safety,

visit www.discounttire.com.

Tire Maintenance Is KeyTo Safe Summer Driving

As you head out on your next
summer journey, take five and
check your tires.

(NAPSA)—Pathologists are
board-certified physicians who use
technology to identify and diag-
nose disease. Learn more at the
College of American Pathologists
(CAP) website www.cap.org and on
Twitter @Pathologists, or watch
CAP’s YouTube Channel to see
how pathologists are involved in
everyone’s health and well-being.

* * *
CaliforniaChoice, the nation’s

first private health care exchange,
works with brokers and small busi-
nesses and offers multiple health
plans and other business-related
products and services in one, easy-
to-use program. For more informa-
tion, visit www.calchoice.com.

* * *
To provide first aid and CPR

skills, the American Heart
Association—the nation’s oldest and
largest voluntary organization ded-
icated to fighting heart disease and
stroke—has a new online course,
Heartsaver Pediatric First Aid CPR
AED, Part One. Learn more at

www.heart.org/safekids, (877) AHA-
4CPR and heart.org/cpr.

* * *
Molecular diagnostics are tests

that detect specific genetic
sequences and proteins to help doc-
tors make individualized and thus
more effective medical decisions for
patients, according to the experts
at the Society for Women’s Health
Research. To learn more about
molecular diagnostics, visit
www.SWHR.org.

(NAPSA)—Get a downloadable guide
about children and dog bite safety by
visiting www.accidentattorneys.org.

* * *
Finding the right coach for a stu-

dent athlete can be challenging.
Fortunately, there’s a resource that
can help. A site called CoachUp.com
connects athletes with private sports
coaches for one-on-one and small-group
coaching sessions. To learn more, visit
www.CoachUp.com.

* * *
Capitol Hill Challenge has 100 per-

cent participation in Congress! Using
the award-winning Stock Market
Game™, this program organizes stu-
dent teams by congressional district
and state to teach the importance of
saving and investing, while promot-
ing a better understanding of our gov-
ernment. Learn more: www.sifma.org/
chc; (212) 313-1200.

* * *
A power tool that does the work of

many—the multi-tool—is growing in
popularity. The Oscillating Interface
System (OIS™) from Bosch maintains
a 12-pin structure that can be used on
virtually every major manufacturer’s
multi-tool. To learn more, visit www.
boschtools.com.

* * *
To make your home safer, you can

get 3M security films for your win-
dows, designed to hold broken glass
together. Tests suggest such windows
can also deter intruders and reject up
to 99 percent of harmful UV rays.
Learn more at www.3m.com/window
filmsecurity.

***
Mix a little foolishness with your
prudence; it’s good to be silly at
the right moment.

—Horace
***

***
As long as you derive inner help
and comfort from anything, keep
it.

—Mahatma Gandhi
***

***
We don’t know who we are until
we see what we can do.

—Martha Grimes
***

***
Anything you’re good at con-
tributes to happiness.

—Bertrand Russell
***




